In this paper, we present a "forward-looking" decision support framework that integrates timely metrics data with a simulation based defect model of the software development process in order to support software project management decisions regarding product quality. These predictions are evaluated using Outcome Based Control Limits (OBCLs) and Bi-Directional (both forward and reverse) simulation models of the software development process. The Bi-Directional models provide useful guidance to the program manager when evaluating possible corrective actions on a project that has gone outside the OBCLs. The forward model predicts the potential performance impacts of the proposed corrective actions. The reverse simulation models are new and take the desired system outcome as the starting point and represent the system as it evolves backward in time to identify the necessary starting point to achieve the desired outcome. The approach is presented using an illustrative example.
Introduction
In a previous work, Raffo et al. developed a quantitative forward-looking approach to support software project management planning. Specifically, this approach evaluates the impact of potential process changes by developing quantitative models of each process alternative -AS-IS and TO-BE scenarios. These models explicitly capture process-level details including interdependencies among process components. The models predict the impact of process changes before they are implemented. The approach has been applied to real-world process change problems at leading software development firms [14] [15] [16] .
The goal of our current research is to develop another "forward-looking" approach that integrates timely metrics data with models of the software development process in order to support the software project management control function. This new approach provides predictions of project performance and the impact of various management decisions. The initial concept for this approach was first reported in [17] and focused on the novel role played by the flexible metrics repository. In this paper, we focus on using Outcome Based Control Limits (OBCLs) in conjunction with forward and reverse simulation models of the software development process. We define forward simulation as models of the system of interest as it evolves forward through time. We define reverse simulation as models of the system as it moves in reverse or backward in time. Using both types of models together we call them Bi-directional simulation.
The concept for modeling a system as it evolves backward in time is used in Dynamic Programming optimization [1] . In essence the reverse simulation model starts with the desired final state of the system as set by the Outcome Based Control Limits and works backward through time to identify the key intermediate states that need to be achieved by the system along the way in order to achieve the overall goal. When the system is not able to perform to a level that will achieve the desired outcome, it is considered "Out of Control" and corrective action must be taken.
The OBCL method is novel and is distinctly different from the traditional Statistical Process Control (SPC) paradigm. This is discussed in Sec. 2. Using reverse simulation is new to the software process field and has important implications. We discuss the Bi-directional simulation model in Sec. 3. We also discuss how the model can be used in conjunction with Outcome Based Control Limits. In Sec. 4 , we show an example of using OBCLs in conjunction with both forward and reverse simulation models. The example uses a scenario and masked data from a real-world software development project.
Statistical Process Control Versus Outcome Based Control Limits

SPC background
Statistical Process Control (SPC) is a tool that was developed in the 1920s and 1930s by Shewart [18] . SPC was widely applied in the manufacturing industry by Edward Demming in the 1950s in Japan [4] . SPC techniques became widely adopted in the manufacturing sector in the United States in the 1980s. Some of the key benefits and advantages of SPC include:
(1) easy to use and understand; (2) provides clear and straightforward guidance using simple graphical tools; (3) clearly focuses on the problem of process variability and provides tools to help monitor the process; (4) broadly applicable to many different kinds of production processes as well as other business areas including forecasting, inventory control and others.
Because of SPC's broad applicability, ease of use, straightforward guidance and direct focus on process variation, some users in the Software Engineering field Supporting Software Process Decisions Using Bi-Directional Simulation 515 advocated that SPC be applied to Software Development projects [3, 5 and 6] . The concept of applying SPC to software development and the goals software practitioners hoped to achieve were clear -to reduce process variability which would enable better estimating. It was widely recognized that:
(1) results on software development projects can be highly variable; (2) this variability directly contributes to the software crisis of cost and schedule overruns and poor product quality; (3) improving the software development process should reduce project variation thereby making project performance more predictable and reliable (i.e. should bring software project performance back into controllable limits).
The picture of software project performance variability as a function of CMM Level (see Fig. 1 ) is a familiar one [13] .
To this end, a number of researchers have worked to apply SPC tools and techniques to software development projects. Moreover, the application of SPC has been recommended in the CMM Level 4 KPAs [12] . However, in traditional SPC analyses, there are some key assumptions about data that are used. If software project data do not comply with the key assumptions about SPC data, it is reasonable to question whether the traditional SPC approach can provide a real value in setting meaningful control limits that can be used to manage the project.
What is SPC?
Statistical Process Control (SPC) consists of a set of analytical tools and techniques that can be used to monitor a process [19] . The goal of SPC is to detect when a process is "out of control". This is accomplished by setting Control Limits that are based upon how the process has performed in the past. These control limits essentially create a confidence interval within which the measure being tracked is expected to fall under normal circumstances and are displayed in the context of a control chart (see Fig. 2 ). Control Charts are graphical tools that can be used to track many different kinds of data including manufacturing process data, sales forecasts, inventory levels, and so forth. If the measure being tracked falls outside of the Upper or Lower Control Limits (UCL or LCL respectively), it must be investigated (as in Fig. 2) . The reason is, in a formal sense, that the probability of the measure having a value that is outside the Control Limits under normal circumstances is extremely remote. Therefore, the probability is high that the cause of the measure being outside the control limits is due to a problem.
The "trick" with SPC
The "trick" with SPC is that the Control Limits must be set such that they provide a useful warning when the project is going off track. In the software development domain, it is not uncommon to see empirical measurements where the standard deviation is between 5% and 100% of the mean 0.05 < σ/µ < 1 This implies that traditional control limits on these data would range from being + or −15% of the mean to limits that range from 0 to as high as 400% of the mean. (Control limits are usually set at + or − three standard deviations. However, once 3σ is greater than 100% of the mean, the LCL side is truncated to be 0. In the case of σ = µ the limits will range from 0 to 400% of the mean.) The impact of that amount of variability on system level project outcomes is even greater.
Using traditional SPC, then, management would only be alerted when the values of the measure being tracked swung beyond the control limits. The problem is these limits may be too wide to be effective.
The essence of the problem is having to set meaningful limits. The cause of the problem is variability. The first step to attempt to reduce variability is to stratify the data. In typical SPC applications, data are stratified by operator, activity, and machine. In other words, data are tracked for each operator, doing a single task on one specific machine. Because in a typical manufacturing application the same operation is repeated many times, getting data is not a problem. However, in software development, the tasks, operators and tools may vary. As a result, these sources of variation are typically not controlled in software project data. Tasks are always different on some level. As a result, the ability to reduce process variation is limited. It is for this reason that meaningful control limits determined in a traditional manner can rarely be calculated for software development processes. Yet the need for having limits to alert management at the appropriate time remains.
Outcome Based Control Limits (OBCLs)
Because software projects can have high degrees of variability, managers need to get involved at the point when the project is going off track regardless of whether the project is performing consistently.
With Outcome Based Control Limits, management identifies the targets for project performance and acceptable ranges of performance for the overall project. By this we mean that management not only sets the values of the OBCLs but also the probability with which they must be satisfied.
If the project is able to perform to the desired level, it is defined to be "in control". If the project cannot perform to the expected level, it is then termed to be "out of control" and must be investigated with corrective action being a likely outcome.
With OBCLs, a model is used to map current performance (which is reflected in timely metrics data) to probable project outcomes. If the predicted performance deviates too much from the desired project outcomes, corrective action may be taken. This is the key distinction between Outcome Based Control Limits (OBCLs) and SPC. SPC tracks the process based on where it has been. OBCLs track the process based on where it needs to go.
Combining OBCLs with Bi-Directional Simulation
The scenario under consideration
We illustrate the use of OBCLs with bi-directional simulation models using the following example where a software development firm is being contracted to do a 52 KLOC revision to an existing product. The situation described in this example was observed in the field at a company we are currently working with to apply these models. However, the data have been masked to protect company confidentiality. Hence, the results shown should be viewed primarily as an example to support illustration of the concepts presented in the paper.
The project employs a modified waterfall process with the life cycle phases of Requirements Specification (REQ), High Level Design (HLD), Low Level Design (LLD), Coding (CODE), Unit Test (UT), Functional Verification Test (FVT), and System Verification Test (SVT). Inspections of the Requirements Specification, High Level Design, Low Level Design, and Coding phases were conducted. Figure  3 also provides an overview of the Forward Simulation Model. In Fig. 3 , we define INJ as the number of defects injected at each phase. ESC is the number of defects that escape to the next phase. CORR is the number of defects that are detected and corrected. INSP EFF is the inspection effectiveness or detection capability. It is the percentage of latent defects at each phase that are detected and corrected. TEST EFF is the test effectiveness or detection capability. It is the percentage of latent defects that are detected and corrected at each test phase. The model depicts the software development process used by the firm at the life cycle phase level. Actual project data were used for model parameters where possible. Specifically, actual defect injection and detection rates that were collected by the company were used in the model (see Table 1 ). The total number of defects injected into the product over the course of the development lifecycle was determined by the company to be 30 defects per KLOC with a standard deviation of 3 defects (10% of the mean).
The baseline simulation model of the lifecycle development was validated in a Supporting Software Process Decisions Using Bi-Directional Simulation 519 number of ways. In particular, process diagrams, model inputs, and model parameters were reviewed by members of the software engineering process group as well as senior developers and managers for their fidelity to the actual (again, in this example, the metrics data have been masked). The model predicts product quality in terms of delivered defects to the customer. The results of the model were viewed as being reasonable. The model was developed using the Extend simulation language by Imagine That, Inc.
Overview of the bi-directional model
In this paper, we use two models. The first model is forward simulation model shown in Fig. 3 . This model represents the system as it evolves forward through time. The forward model is used in conjunction with OBCLs to assess whether the system will achieve the desired level of performance. The second model is the reverse simulation model shown in Fig. 4 . This model represents the system beginning with the desired end state of the system and simulates the process back to the starting point. The reverse simulation model essentially determines the "capacity" of the system. The purpose is to identify the required capacities of the intermediate process steps that enable the system to achieve its goals as defined by the OBCLs. In Fig. 4 , MAX ESC is the maximum allowable number of defects that can escape from the previous development phase as derived from the OBCLs and the expected inspection and test effectiveness levels. REQ CORR and REQ INSP EFF are the calculated levels of corrected errors and inspection effectiveness that are needed in order to achieve the OBCLs. The reverse simulation modeling concept is new to the area of software process simulation. Forward simulation models take a combination of complex inputs and use those inputs to predict overall system performance. We can use forward simulation to evaluate whether the predicted performance is within acceptable limits. We can also change forward model inputs and determine through a sequence of trial and error different values needed to bring system performance back on track.
In contrast, the reverse simulation model uses the required system performance as input to determine the capacity of the system at each phase. The reverse model simulates backward through time and determines the range of performance that must be obtained at intermediate phases of the process in order to achieve the overall system level standard as set by the OBCLs. In addition, the reverse model assesses the likelihood that those ranges will be achieved using the existing process. Although there are limits to this solution, reverse simulation takes an important step forward in offering specific guidance to the project manager. Specifically the reverse model can show a range of possible alternatives and required level of change. This enables the project manager to formulate a process improvement strategy by identifying productive change options early on and discarding quickly those options that will not achieve the desired effect. This is a powerful result.
The main limitation to the reverse simulation approach is that only one decision point can be evaluated each time. In other words, just as the forward simulation can predict overall system performance, the reverse simulation model can predict the performance required for one part of the system at a time. This means that when trying to identify the required performance for multiple parts of the system, all but one of the parts will need to be specified. Moreover, developing a reverse model for a system is non-trivial. It is like developing an inverse function. Because simulation formulations of a system are decomposed into stages, they are less complex than an analytic expression that would be used to represent the same system. As a result, the chances of creating a reverse simulation formulation of a system are greater than for analytic solutions.
Description of the bi-directional model
The main equations used for the forward simulation model are shown in (1) The total number of defects injected into the software over the life of the project per KLOC for the example used in this paper, this value was 30 defects per KLOC with a standard deviation of 3 defects per KLOC.
INJ RT i
The percentage of total defects injected at phase i (see Table 1 ). INJ DEF i The number of defects injected at phase i.
ESC i
The number of defects that escape detection at phase i. INSP EFF i The percentage of latent defects in the code at phase i that are detected and corrected (see Table 1 ). TEST EFF can be used interchangeably for the appropriate phases. DET DEF i The number of defects that are detected and corrected at phase i. INSP EFF * The inspection or test effectiveness required to achieve the OBCLs at intermediate phase *. ESC SVT In the forward model this is the number of defects released to the customer. In the reverse model this is the number of defects allowed to escape as set by the OBCL.
Some of the key input parameters used by the model are shown in Table 1 . The above models would provide interesting results regarding the performance of the software development process. However, as specified, the above models assume that a defect injected during the Requirements Specification phase has the same value or cost as an average coding defect. A number of researchers have found that defects detected early in the development life cycle are more costly to repair and can cause other defects later in the development life cycle if not corrected [2, 10, 11] . To account for this, the models incorporate a multiplier for escaped defects entering the next phase. This multiplier was applied to defects from Requirements Specification to High Level Design, from Low Level Design to Coding. A lower multiplier was used between Low Level Design and High Level Design.
As a result, Eqs. (2) and (3) in the forward model for the phases mentioned were modified to be Eqs. (11) and (12) The multipliers used are shown in Table 2 . The multiplier values should be calibrated for each organization.
Using OBCLs with bi-directional simulation
The goal of combining OBCLs with Bi-directional simulation is to support project management planning and control decisions. As a first step, management sets OBCLs for each performance measure they would like to track. Next, models are developed to predict the process performance along the performance measure(s) of interest. In this paper, we present a simulation model that predicts product quality as defined by the number of defects delivered to the customer. Models for effort or schedule could also be developed. It is not required that the model be a stochastic simulation model. We have used a stochastic model because:
• Stochastic simulation models can capture the inherent uncertainty associated with software development processes
• Simulation models do not impose restrictive assumptions on the distributions used and model structure that analytical models do in order achieve a closedform solution.
The forward simulation model is used to predict overall system performance. This is compared to the OBCLs. The reverse model takes the performance target and the OBCLs as its initial input. The reverse model then predicts the feasible range of performance for intermediate stages of the process. If the performance of the system falls within the limits set by the OBCLs using the forward model, no action is taken. However, if system performance is predicted to be outside the desirable limits, it is defined to be "Out of Control", the reasons are investigated and corrective action may be necessary.
When the system is "Out of Control", the reverse simulation model is used to identify at what points in the process the system performance fails to achieve the desired outcomes. We say points in the process because often there are multiple points of control that management can modify throughout the process to reach an overall desired outcome.
Analysis
Setting OBCLs and getting baseline results
In this example, management has set a goal of having no more than 3.25% of the injected defects released to the customer no more than 25% of the time (i.e., 3.25% Supporting Software Process Decisions Using Bi-Directional Simulation 523 or less of the total injected errors can be passed to the customer at least 75% of the time). Given an average overall defect injection rate of 30 defects/KLOC, this resulted in a maximum allowable number of defects to be released of 50.7. Using the phase multipliers from Table 2 , the OBCL for the process was 188.8 (see Table 3 ).
With the OBCLs set, the next step is to use the forward simulation model to predict the performance of the baseline process. These results are shown in Table 4 . As can be seen, the baseline process is performing to the OBCLs. The predicted average number of defects being delivered to the customer is 45.10 with a standard deviation of 8.29 defects. This results in 50.70 defects (the OBCL) being delivered to the customer no more than 25.31% of the time which, although slightly over the OBCL, was deemed acceptable (the Appendix shows an example of calculating the probability of achieving the OBCLs).
Using the reverse simulation model, other statistics were predicted. The reverse simulation model takes the desired level of performance as its initial input. Then, the model can be used to predict the probability that any phase will achieve the required minimum performance necessary in order to achieve the OBCL. At the current point in this example, the project has not yet started, we use the reverse simulation model to predict the required performance of the each of the defect detection phases assuming all other phases are performing as predicted. The results are shown in Tables 5 and 6. Table 5 shows the distribution of inspection and test effectiveness levels required at each phase of the process (assuming that the other phases are performing as expected). Thus, Requirements Specification Inspection would only need to perform at a 36.7% effectiveness level in order for the OBCLs to be achieved. However, all of the "slack" would be taken out of the system at that point. This would require all subsequent phases to perform at or above expectations Assumes initial expected values for other phases Table 6 . Probability system will meet OBCLs at specified level of inspection and test effectiveness. in order to achieve the OBCLs. Looking at the next row, it appears that High Level Design Inspection could be eliminated and still enable the OBCLs to be achieved. This is an interesting finding. It shows that the HLD Inspection may be a step that merits further examination given the structure of the process (as the subsequent analysis indicates). We define the structure of the process to include not only the collection of process steps and their sequence, but also the relative performance of each process step in the context of the entire project. Table 6 shows the implications of the results in Table 5 and is quite interesting. For the Requirements Specification Phase, we can see that if management eliminates the REQ inspection (0% inspection effectiveness), the project would have an 8.5% chance of achieving the OBCLs. If the REQ inspection detects 25% of the latent defects, the project would have a 33.1% chance of achieving the OBCLs and so forth. The last two columns of Table 6 refer to the expected inspection efficiency of each step and can be read as follows: The expected inspection efficiency of Requirements Specification is 56.1% (from Table 1 ). When Requirements Specification achieves the expected inspection efficiency, the reverse model predicts that the project has approximately a 76.6% chance of achieving the OBCLs. These results make sense in that performing as expected enables the project to achieve the OBCLs. Performing less than expected reduces the project's chances. The reverse model provides the results of Table 5 which enable us to approximately determine by how much. A comparison between the numbers reported in Tables 5 and 6 do not match exactly because the Inspection and Test Effectiveness values reported in Table 5 are distributions reported from the simulation model, whereas the numbers reported in Table 6 are based upon point values for effectiveness levels that were input to the model.
For High Level Design, the interpretation is similar and also of interest. Assuming REQ inspections perform according to expectations, management could eliminate HLD inspections and still have approximately a 52.3% chance of achieving the projects OBCLs. As can be seen, HLD inspections are not expected to be a very effective means of removing defects for this project team anyway (expected performance is only 19.9%). Similarly, if HLD inspections were to be 25% effective, it would boost the chances of achieving the OBCLs to 80.5%. This is above the minimum standard of 75% set by management.
Defect detection effectiveness appears to become more strict at the testing phases. At Functional Test and System test, it is essential that Test Effectiveness be above 50% in order to have any hope of meeting the OBCLs. Moreover, by performing at 75% effectiveness (which is a small improvement over the expected level for Functional Test), appears to significantly boost the chances of meeting the OBCL targets. This makes sense that the effectiveness of the last few quality assurance phases do have a great impact on the quality of the product delivered to the customer.
The results in Table 6 give added evidence that the project can meet the OBCLs set by management and confirm the results in Table 4 . If the defect detection steps perform below expectations, it is likely that the chances for achieving the OBCLs will be below the minimum requirement. If the performance is above expectations, chances improve. The project is ready to begin execution. The models now switch from planning mode to being used to monitor and track the project.
Using OBCLs and bi-directional simulation to support project management control
The previous subsection addresses the issue of software project management planning . Using this forward-looking approach, we are also interested in using OBCLs to support project management during the execution of the project (software project management control ). At issue: What is the impact if the project does not achieve the expected level of inspection effectiveness? Would the project still be able to achieve its OBCLs? What impact would the below par performance have on the remaining inspections and test phases? Will these defect detection processes need to be improved?
If the project is successful in achieving its objectives at each project milestone, the model shows that the OBCLs set by management will be achieved. On the other hand, if problems do occur, the Bi-directional simulation models can be used together to (1) alert management to the potential problem early on and (2) plan strategies for potential corrective action.
As the project executes, new information is made available. Actual values observed from the project replace estimated values in the model. This is accomplished through timely metrics that are provided by corporate information systems or through a universal metrics repository [7] . In this example, we now move forward in time to the point when the project has executed through Requirements Specification. For purposes of this example, we suppose that 92 defects were detected during Requirements Specification inspections. If we assume that the usual number of defects are injected, this means that Requirements Specification inspections would be 47.9% effective. Using traditional SPC models, this level of performance would be within the SPC limits and no action would be taken. Using OBCLs and the forward model, we can see the expected performance of the project is 179.1 defects with a standard deviation of 33.9. As a result, we now have only a 61.3% chance of achieving the desired level of performance which is too low ( Table 7) . The probability that the project will deliver too many defects is too high. Action needs to be taken. Using the reverse simulation models, we can identify potential points in the project where improvements can be made and we can see the potential impact. This is discussed below. Again, the main point is that using traditional SPC, the results of Requirements Specification on the project would have seemed fine. Using OBCLs combined with forward simulation we see that management actually needs to get involved and take corrective action before the project gets too far off track. Using the reverse simulation models, we are able to identify potentially fruitful areas for improvement and see the potential impact. Using the forward simulation model again, we reconfirm the impact and take action. Table 8 shows the impact of this poorer than expected defect detection effectiveness on the number of defects that will be delivered to the customer and the ability of the project to now meet its OBCL goals.
Given the performance level reported in Tables 7 and 8 , the question becomes: What can be done to bring the project back within the OBCLs. At this point, many different process alternatives may be evaluated. Management has the ability to modify the process at multiple points. Should improvements be made at only one phase or all along the process?
The Bi-directional simulation models identify not only when the project is "Out Supporting Software Process Decisions Using Bi-Directional Simulation 527 Table 9 . Probability project will achieve OBCL if average inspection effectiveness is 35%.
Probability project will achieve OBCLs
High level design 85.87% Low level design 87.38% Coding 96.32%
of Control", but also provide an indication of what magnitude of improvement needs to be made in order to bring the project back on track.
As can be seen in Table 8 , the expected inspection effectiveness for HLD, LLD and CODE on this project is low to achieve the OBCLs. Using the reverse simulation model, we can see that even bringing the performance of these inspections up to the 25% effectiveness level seems to offer an improvement. This level of improvement is very realistic as inspection effectiveness levels reported in the literature often exceed 35% [9] . Table 9 shows the potential impact of improving any of these inspections to the 35% effectiveness level.
Determining the best alternative process requires a full business case taking into account the costs and benefits of each process alternative which is beyond the scope of this paper. Models of development costs and project duration would also need to be included. The focus of this paper is to introduce the new concept of Bi-directional simulation and its integration with Outcome Based Control Limits to support both Software Project Management Planning and Control.
The forward simulation model can be used to experiment and examine a variety of process alternative combinations as well as to predict the impact of the proposed corrective action on project performance.
Conclusions
Software development is a challenging and complex endeavor. When developing a product, many decisions need to be made while managing the development of a project. In this paper, we present a new approach that combines the use of Outcome Based Control Limits with Bi-directional simulation models of the software development process to support decisions about Software Project Management Planning and Control. The software development process is represented using both "forward" and "reverse" discrete event simulation models. Using these two models coupled with Outcome Based Control Limits enable management to:
(1) Recognize when a project is going off track; (2) Provides guidance regarding what points in the process may need to be improved and by how much; and (3) Enables managers to test out combinations of process alternatives to see if they will solve the problem.
This approach supports the ability to quantitatively monitor and assess software projects. As a result, this approach supports the Quantitative Process Management and Software Quality Management Level 4 KPAs of the CMM. This also addresses Level 5 KPAs of the CMM related to Continuous Process Improvement [9, 12] .
